
Little badger Xtrem 22LR survival rifle pack
https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-18405-Little-badger-Xtrem-22LR-survival-rifle-pack

SKU Designation
French

Law
Caliber Shots Thread

Barrel
(cm)

Length
(cm)

Weight
(g)

MSRP

PCKCR395
Chiappa Littlebadger

survival pack 
C .22 LR  1  1/2 x 20 UNF  46  82  1315  

369.00 € incl.
tax

Discover the Little Badger rifle in a removable version. Ultra compact, this pack will please bushcraft
enthusiasts thanks to its storage tube that fits into a backpack.
This survival rifle pack is composed of the following items:

Chiappa Little Badger Takedown Xtreme 22LR caliber folding rifle (CR395)
Red and Green Dot Lancer Tactical Reflex 1x30 Black RIS Mount (A68783)
BO Manufacture pendulum bipod (A52302)
Carbon sound suppressor 22LR - 1/2''x20 (CR900)
Carrying tube equipped with a strap for carrying over the shoulder.

Once disassembled, all the elements of the Little Badger pack fit into the transport tube!

 

Chiappa Littlebadger Takedown Xtreme 22LR Rifle:

Adjustable sights.
4 + 1 Picatinny rails for scope or red dot attachment.
Skeleton stock with clips for 12 cartridges.
Threaded barrel for sound moderator 1/2 X 20 (cal. 22LR) world exclusive to Europ-Arm.
Color: Black

Comes with a rigid tubular case. This new version separates into two parts at the fret level to be even more
compact and discreet.

 

Red and Green Dot Lancer Tactical:
For use on small arms only.

Reticles: Illuminated dot: red or green on 6 levels
Construction: Black anodized aluminum

 

https://www.europarm.fr/en/produit-18405-Little-badger-Xtrem-22LR-survival-rifle-pack


Anti-reflective coated lens
Lens: 20mm
Adjustments: by turrets
Mounting: 21mm Picatinny Rail
Intensity adjustable to 6 levels per color
CR2032 battery included (x1)

 

 

BO Manufacture pendulum bipod:

Bipod made of metal, adjustable length, foldable.

Length: min 205mm / max 255mm
Spring-mounted with opening priority
Picatinny rail mount with locking screw
Adjustable to 3 positions: 0° / 90° / 180°
Rubber pad for maximum stability

Perfect use on small caliber firearms like the Chiappa Little Badger 22LR rifle.

 

Carbon sound suppressor 22LR - 1/2''x20:

Ultra light and resistant thanks to their interwoven carbon fiber bodies.
Standard thread 22 LR, 1/2 x 20 UNF.
Dismountable for cleaning.
Delivered in blister pack.

The metal parts are in black anodized aluminum or shiny aluminum depending on availability.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


